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CALENDAR 
Many, October  It  
Cross Country with St. Joe. 
LoSolle and remote 
1100 er  with Lafayette. 

Saturday, October la 
Football Randolph-Macon. 
home 
Bryn Mawr Junior Show. 
Goodhart Hall. Rockefeller 
Dance Rockefeller Hall. 
Wednesday. October IT 
Soccer with Franklin and 
Mershall. away. 
Sobarday. October ge 
Football with Juniata. 
homecoming weaken  d., 

Soccer with MuMenberg. 
home. Sophomore Dance. 
"The Showboat:. 9-1 to 
Lester Larne orchestra. 
Tickets. 33.611 percouple. 
Formal  pre! erred. no 
Gowen. 
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53.00 PER YEAR 

Ford 'Revue" Replaces 'Counterpoint"; 
Plans To Encourage  Literary Creation  

Rufus Jones Room Opened 
For Use As Phil. Seminar 

Student Activity Fund 
Control Taken Over 
By Students' Council 

gy PETER TAPKE 

No longer will Davertoro star-
gazers be forced to undergo for  
vete ormoi.shooldet callatheni. 
before being  eke to have Jupiter 
or _Betelgeuse swim into their tele-
scopic ken. Dr. Louis Green made 
known last week that the dame 
of the Strawbridge Oteervatory, 
which tor eighteen years has been 
notated  by human muscle power. 
is at last going  to be equipped 
with  an electric propelling motor. 

Bechlon Made In June 
The decision to go to these 

desperate lengths was made last 
Julie, after a semester  of stalling. 
sticking, squeaking. end general 
perverse  behavior on the part of 
the dome. Moreover, the large 
rubber belt, which one had to 
tug  at In order to set the dome 
wheela In intl., had a he, of 
elippin  and jumping  its track—. 
either of -which misshape could—
nod would— send an astronomer 
careening  doom the stairwey or 
into 	

ht 

the telescope  halt.  
The new electric mechanism 

would now be working  opera. 
On, had It not been for a series 
of Weaned gears and wheels, 
which are still In the process of 
being adjusted, M. Green eel. 
mom  Due  it will 	shoot a 

The Rufus Jones mom—an al- 
most Mahn] reproduckn of the that had been very preen,. at 
tete Quaker philosopher and the Cotten." He  welt to. add 
teachers studiOat 2 College Lane that "it men. a greet deal to 
__000  'namely 	completed have Pas mom that is nued with 
and opened no e seminal. and ...kV me.otim of this greet 
reading  mom off thew  est wail ...her to a teom In wind, to  
of the Library north wing. 	hold our PinitioMMY 

Detailed Replica 	The attempt at reproduction 

The new addition. according 10 
kit 

 b7

• 	

," re'th'errett.11,"Th'e E;e'rY 
Professor Douglas St.re, chair• the same position that 
man of the Phil000phy Depart t occupied on the second floor 
meta at Revert.* den',. • dual of his  college Circle home. The 
purpose; It makes available badly teeefewe_eeen  the original pane 
needed Seminar apace while at the 	a put into the ew 

time "keeping Bun. ..6 room—face in tiresome directions same 	
aa formerly. 

His hooks. part of his 'Working  
libreryO. ore- on 

ranged an shelves along  the out 

were
rah walls exactly az they 

were at the thne of the Quaker 
M

• 	

's death_ A fireplace of In. 
aid Mean which di! ferent virtues 
are repreoented by Creek figures 
occupies most of the south 

mall. 
omit 
	Wm "Spoon Ms, 

According to Professor Steen, 
a roll top desk facing the east 
wall is the one m which Dr. Jones 
Worked on moat of his fittysieht 
published works. Two Morris 
chain. one a reproduction of a 
chair that Dr. Jones came across 
In India, are two more pieces of 

P 	that he liked part/dike 
y. Professor St.re recalls that 
Joe. 'in omnivorous reader." 
spent many hours reading  In 
these chairs. 

Of Interest to many students 
will be 

 u 
 large wooden spoon 

 no 
 

a mantlepiece a/ong the west 
wail. it was presented co Dr. 
Jonen. Haverford 'of  pun  hie 
election at the end of his under 
graduate days as doss Spoon Man —toot  m 

 who best exemplifies 
the Ideals of Me College and the 

Administration, 
StudentS Reach 
Parking Accord 

Lloyd, Founders Residents 
To UBe Main Parking Lot; 
Change In Fines Announced 

Recently the flee-man parking  
regulations commit., appointed 
by the Students. Council to Iron 
out the controversies arising over 
the new parkin g  regulation, met 
and formulated changes which. It 
is hop.,  will greatly alleviate the 
retool/a parking Problem. 

The committee. including Pater 
Hoviind as chairman. SO.,. 
Cone. James Gilpin. Robert At-
Kinn. end Walter Harvey, Met 
on Saturday, October IL with Vice 
president Macintosh. Dean Cad-
bury. Mr. Schroeder,and Sip 
dent. Council President Gerald 
Freund to untngie the Perking 
problem which has been a thorn 
In the aide of both resident ad 
day atudento 

Improvement. Is We. 
The changes. which were for-

mally announced at Collection on 
Tuesday morning, and which will 
no into 

as  
effect Wednesday, October 

10. are 	follows: the parkkil 
lot behind Lloyd POW be used day 
end night by students with cars 
residing In Lloyd and Founder, 
and may also be used during the 
day by louden. going to and 
from clash.; the Porktng area 
east of Sharpie. is to be used 
by day studeols and resideote of 
Barclay only; the parking  space 
behind Rips and the GyM see to 
be Lied by day stud.. and • 
deelmsaied number of Barclay 
redden.: 	 .send 
special numbers. Parking on the 
road In front Roberts Hall will 
be permitted between 5 p.m. eel 
5 am on weekdays. and Wore. 
twelve noon and hue a.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday. Other ee 
lain  carnet:titlark.% regnd000ee 
will continue In effect. 

Fines Chantal 
There has also been • change 

• the e syetem of plane Impend 
for Illegal parking. The fine for 
the first offense will be two dol-
lar& for the second offense five 
dollars, and ten dollars for the 
third offense, alter which the 
punishment nay be an Increase 
in fine or removal of the of-
fenders campus ear permit, stub 
led to the Decor discretion. 
• These new regnatione are 
expected to reduce the congestion 
which has customarily prevailed 
doling the day In the main park. 
hig  lot and elsewhere and at the 
anne time to impose no Melee 
bardship on Men 

Faculty Meet SC 
On Honor Code 

As a result of feeling last 
Spring  that members of the 
Faculty were confused about in-
terpretation of the Honer Sys-
tem, President White called a 
:obit meeting  of the Faculty and 
the Student,' Council cut Octet. 
I for discussion and expination 
el the FaculkO renal. M the 
system. 

Point Of Contusion 
The main point of confusion 

Ihvolood the responsibility of the 
Oaculty with the part of Renee 
System concerned with academic 
work. Thetkjective wasarrive
at • dean definition of what each 
Faculty member means In the See 
 the term `Individual work." 
The Council suggested that in 

hitneas to the students. each 
Professor mould explain his 
...Muds to his clasoco et the 
hesitating of each smear.  our. 
the  the general discussion follow. 
Ins thle. It Was agreed that the 
Wrest method of dealing  with 
...Peeled violation a to request 
the suspected student a repod 
himself to the Counc11,-"rather 
than discussing  the matter pri. 
MOM or reportins it to the 
Dews oak. 

Focal. To Cooper.* 
The Faculty signified its 

Nino to ernperam withw
ill 
the 

Courson In the fair administration 
W home ...ere At die con 
•••ka be the meeting  ft was
agreed Bud the Honor System 
Wad. well an oomph,. with 
te're schools where thesante sys-
11".••11ereelreb 

Ey PETER BIEN 

In order that Haverford should 
continue to have an outlet [or 

Preglietron now that Rent. 
tereolotehes 	 e new 
rnaganne has been organized. 
Tentatively named The Haverford 
Knew, it hopes to be not mealy 

to a succeseor 	Coonrerpoint, but 
• venture into the new and one, 
plot.. Whereas Countereoint re. 
striated Ito subject matter, for 
hasten., the Revue will not, its 
requirement being that contribu-
tions be presented In good MO& 

Campus Day 
Scheduled For 
October 30 

On Tuesday, October Sc. the 
etudenta 	faculty of Haver. 
ford College will observe the 
fourth annual Campus Day Sy 
ennrag on verios wor 
projects t

tIn
o Imp rove the

u 
 campus

k  

appearafice and increase Its beau. 

Parking  Lot Projeet 
The Ca-mpue Day work proj 

sets will continue from 1:30 to 
5 pan Only one project, the 
nondiog Of an additional parking  
space. has Veen definitely chosen 
at tens Wu. However, the Stu 
dente' Agaira Committee, whiett 
manages tnmpos Day. would wel 
come any suggestion. 

Toe eon. of the evening  con 
slot of the atudenafacuity sup-
per at 6 p.m. and the Campus 
Day Spate  Dance In the Gym 
neenini 'trete, ro°9 With ging 
provided by • stodent.feculty 
den. oxen n. Guests will be 
admitted rove 

pond. planting  roses eget,. We 
bank of the pond and prooiding  
a new parking  lot 

Fourth Annual A.Nals 
Cameos Decwas organised 

four years ago by the ffindenta 
Affairs Committee in order Ora 
the students and faculty retro 
get out and do manual work to- 

By MARK SIDONIN 

enouoh CO make any net of 
evaluation of Revertant College 
or Its Moder." raid stocky. dark, 
Willlons B. Schoen, WOO a alight 
trace of the British In his voice. 
Mr. Schwab, recently rete.o.d. 
from England there he waleconio  
Meting  the writing  of a soSologi, 
cal study Of a Nigerian' corn. 
moult), came to HaverfaSkthis 

Program In. Social and Term eal 
year to teach in Me Greiguate 

Atonstance 

really haven't been here long  

a Veers islAriny 
Born in Philadelphia, the an. 

thropology instructor made a 
virtual  deceit of the globe before 
returning  to this area After earn-
ing an 11-13, at Michigan and an 
A.M. at Penn, Mr. Schwab went 
Into the armed fogies for five 
yore. First carne ighitch in the 
infantry, followed by several 
months in the Ale Corps, and  
finally a position with the mill. 
Ory government of Korea. He 
wee there from the latter part of 
1945  ants  July, 1.6,  koodilog  
curb problems ae public,wellare, 
relief end labor depot. in the 
city of Taegu. While there he met 
Simi,. Rh. who did not Ice. 
own bin •• awn In prawn 

Poems andshort atones the no 
ist.k intr.. of college nog. 
eines, will of course be welcomed. 
But equally so will be Nuke. both 
humor°. and serious, articles, re-
views, ditiques. mph-tally of col-
lege tide at Haverford, editorials, 
mikes. drama and the like, 

Editors Elected 

SC Help Given 
The key factor. which will de-

termine the Remo, late are, of 
coterse, the number and quality 

of manuscript, produced. and the 
number of students who are will- 

the allegedly dernotratic Republic 
of South Korn. 

After hie rel.. from the 
army, Mr. Schwab received • 
grant Dorn the Minh Social 
Science Rosen. irrathute for  his  
atudy Went., Nigeria. "We  
approached the study of this dry 

William Schwab... 

tightTiTtp7d %rlt=1..  
. anthropology Instructor for 
tea taw graduate premium 

Bolet Presents 
Piano Program 
At Collection 

Cuban Pianist Performs 
Chopin Ballade In A Flat, 
Beethoven, Scriabin Works 

ET JON GUTIIKACHEE 

Havergard's second ...ion of 
the year was devoted to a prn 
gram by Jorge Bole, Cuban Plan 
ist. Wet, wee has Me oPPen-
anre of a football player, arc  
Preeched els perform... more 
as a pleasant game than the or. 
deal roost concert performers 
make of • recital. 

The pianist started out by mak-
ing  a Mort speech. Such efforts 
are more often embarrassing  than 
informative- However, Boles 'put 
Ms audience at ease with a few 
humorous remarks on various 

but without the harsh hanging 
lone so common to many key 
board masts, 

Moot Sueareafal Work 
The most sucenurful work of in 

Program was the Chopin A flat 
Ballade. Thle opus hat  an over 
all structure difficult to impart 
because of as complexities Bo 
tel conveyed the lecing  of this 
composition to his audience In 
sueh • manner ati to penisce 
some peony leauttful ad 
thoughtful PkYing. 

The lost work wes a ranteay 
by Abram Chaeirrts on Names 
rom Weinberger's Schema. 

This le purely a display Noce. 
and was handled as such by Mr. 
Bolet. Ills light touch was used 
o best advantage here. As eo 

cores Mr. Bolet played an An- 
dante 

 
 by Beethoven.  originally 

ntended as a movement for the 
Waldsteinn Sonata,  f

or 
 a 

Scrlobin Hearne. 
Judgmeot Diffesolt 

It is diffloult to ]edge Mr. B.' 
teas statue as a pianist Nan 

Coothreled Page 4. pot 

of 70.0M1." he said °In much the 
wine way  the Lynda did Mar 
job on Middletown?' Mr. Schwab 
had ten Britishathiested Ni-
gerian assisting  him. He intends 
to publieh a hook on ha findings 
In the near future. 

No Comment 
The anthropology Instructor is 

currently maching  a course In 
contemporary cultures to the betas'  
dens  of the Graduate Program 
In Social and Technical Aselatence 
and a general counie . 
sclenre 	Om undergraduate di- 
vision. 

Perhaps the term in the Aimed 
can Military Government of 
Korea  left a lasting  effect on Mr. 
Schwab. for he  lint  quite re-
luctant to commit himself on any  
thing. he didn't heel Inclined to 
comment on his Impressions of 
the British during  his stay In 
England, be was  agcy  shout any 
statements about prewar condi• 
Hens In  Korea, and as noted 
above. he would not man any 
atatement about his opinion of 
Haverford. except thet he Rites 
being  hero He did say that his 
wife Is a /Mynah Slot Ids spore 
time pursuits parallel his prof.• 
sloes  ood that he enjoy, a  Into 
e•ts at aria men ha • Ishii. 

By Wylie, Kelly 
At Os second meeting  of the 

year, the Student Committee on 
Education heard Profeosors 
Laurence Wylie and John Kelly. 
of the Departments of French and 
Getman. report on the alms and 
methods of modern -  lneguags 
teaching  at Haver.ford. 

Cultural Emphasis 
In their Introduelory remarks, 

both faculty members emphasired 
the  irnportance of language 
studies ell means of Reding at 
the cuiturce of peoples living  In 
areas where a given language Is 
spoken. "The modern language 
teacher," said  Professor  Wylie. 
dls limited not by subject/natter. 
but by geography," Ms potent.] 
subfecbmatter being as wide as 
the civilization which the tong 
Liege  reveals. 

In dissuasion which foltowed 
the general  presentations  of de-
partmental alma and methods, the 
two proressors agreed that en 
oral method of teaching  language 
was unquestionably best at the 
elementary stage, but that the 
use of such a method at Haver. 
Lord was Impractical or Imprac- 

ticable. oTerearael Coon." 
Professor Wylie Pr.... A 

plea for what he called "terminal 
.urses in language study, He 
felt that the tradition. method 
of curriculum planning  tended too 
mo. to make each course a pre 
ihninary to the one that followed 
it  end suggested that, in fairness 
to the student courses should be 
Anglin on that the completion 
of a course would mean a  dear  
and definite I anguaee achieve-
ment. at whatever level. 

At an earlier  meeting  this Year. 
the Education Committce discus 
sad its plans for the coming year. 
deciding  to follow out 	previ- 
ously adopted method of asking 
the  heads  venue deportmenta 
to join with the committee In 
diecussiOne of their nportonstal 
curricula. 

Hertha Kraus 'Lectures 
In Union 8:30 Tonight 

Hertha  Kraus, Associate Pro-
teaser of Social Economy at Bryn 
Mawr College, will deliver  the 
Bret of  it  series of lectures here 
this evening  in the Union at 8:30 
on  the 	°IoternatIond 
operation for Economic Develop 

Following  the lecture them will 
he en  ammo-may for effiredolle 
and &Kunst= *ma Vat andienoc 

Eking Hall 
Studies Problems 

Daniel Hardy. chairman of the 
newly appointed atudentsi Dining 
Room Committee. has already 
engaged in preliminary talks, with 
Mrs.  Ethel Beatty, College die-
titian in on attempt to gain a 
fuller understanding of dining 
room problems prior to a meeting  
of his full oeven-man committee 
with Mrs. Beetty and Comptrol-
ler Aldo Casein later In the week. 

Milk Shortage Explained 
Hardy, who feels that the hob 

of his group to to heti. nieg the 
student body to an understand-
In of the dining room situation 
and then to represent them in 
presenting  and eaecting "wind 
complaints.'  feats' that his els. 
cussions  with  Mrs. Beatty have 
cl.red up rteent student ..griptie 
to a large ratet. 

The recent shortage of milk, 
for erample. was due to a com 
pletely unexpected more.. In  

often had to wait. coning gee' 

O
ral  oonfusion. overdrawn aft-

counts. and usually an uncer-
tainty as to precisely how much 
money was on hand. 

Open Seperate Aocomat 
Under the new plan. the Co.. 

MI will open Its own account at 
the Ardmore Branch of the Penn-
sykania Company with the re. 
resources derived Mom the unit 
lee ;nine dollars per ondergradm 
ate and five doilars per graduate 
student, which for the Ora se-
mester of this year totals 14230. 
But unlike Me old system. where 
the appropriation could be drawn 
in die aum  and  et the time dead, 
ed, the Council will require alse-
odic requests accompanied by an 
itemized report Inc  each softie 
drawal. 

At the end of each academia 

Continued Page 4, boi. 1 

dance. which the  commies  ee hopes 
to develop to an unostia: degree 
or detail will be the old-time 
showboat. Charles Armstrong  Is 
In charge of the detorations  com- 
mittee. 	 executing 
all 	

with John Boll execut g  
all necessary art work. 

Financial arrangements .ire  In 
the hands of WisOr Comfort,  who 
Is  assisted by Mark Lasted head-
in g  the ticket sales department. 
The price of the deice%  has  al-
ready been determined, and will 
be 133.60 Per  couple, 	included.  
A committee consisting  of John 
Eagleton, Donald MacDonald, and 
Albert Stem 	tend will at 	to all 
nutters concerting publican 

Homecoming  Weekend 
The dance higldights a number 

01 events scheduled nor  Homecom-
ing Weekend. A Thotrehoth. 
hound  production  Its  planned for 
the preceding  evening, and a foot. 
ball game  Saeuethy afternan 
completes the Homecoming  pro. 

Any aophomor. keens.. I. 
belong  wale peeparatione Sr  the 
enc. should contact Mena& 

Dunn, who kr In nhapa am 
as abb. 

As yet. It Is not quite right to 
say that the Revue 	e staff. 
It is attempt., however• to seek 
out those who have written or 
who hope to write, and to form 
them into a responsible node.. 
The mein MOT.., however, of 
the magmine will be to tap the 
College as • whole and to draw 
forth talent from all classes and 
all types of individuals. The staff. 
such . it h, no note 	16 
self 	dosed body of Literary 
stars. nor do. it presume .to set 
self up to judge the work of 
othem For that put.., the 
scheme of having  coeditors has 
been agreed upon. and LH...Smith 
and Peter Bien duly elected. To 
them will fall the final decision 
in moo 	ontroverayp thee 
eliminating the chaotic Counter 
pant procedure whereby eonse 
two dozen individuals tried to 
raeth a general decleton 	each 
work submItted. 

Saloreed Adviser 
Both oboe and editors realize 

that the fallacy of the old maga-
zine was In Hz assumption that 
pollehedliterary work would so. 
mouttimaY he produced for It 
Ile Rumford Revue intend. to 
be a workshop, an experience 
creation, and above all an encour. 
ogernent to better writing  and 
more writing. It win not simply 
410.ra Walled ...waive, 14 
did Connterpoltd, but will try to 
offer suggeetions for improve-
ment, and to thus stirmilate 

 production. In thin it shall 
News Items Peeled 	work with the English depart. 

A special. Campos Day Booms  went and especially with Mr. Asto 
Boom  will be  pkood  at the goo. mead, who le Its faculty overseer. 
entrance to Founders eked ten 
days in Mean. of the sOth xo 
that students will be able .keep 
op to date on all issues. The 
work projects will be posted at 
that time loo  registration 

There will be one student and inn to read the Wished product. 
tee faculty "Strew boa" on each I Croloreepoint affiered on both 

work prolect. In the past the,: ammo. ram MP e $90 debt and 
projects, rove covered  a 01,1,1 pettuhed. The Rum. though lack. 
variety of activity, for example; . log assurance that it 	not meet 
panting  Ide grandstands and She; a like fate, has had a good dart 
Loyd entrances. building bedges.!.3 least  through the SM.. 
Cutting down tree, cleaning  the C....We SerteroMY. and le hop 

Mg  for a barge advance =node. 
don. althouA invited to join 
farces with Swarthmore maga-
zine, Do-Da. and thus to be as-
sured of a minimum circulation 
of 450 ICatuderpolet had 50 paid 
subscriptions!Otim staff has de. 
d ined to do So—for it 'reels that 
for once Roverford should be 
given the opportunity to make 

gather on a 50-50 bash arid also either a succeos or failure of this 
to accomplish many tasks Whit% venture, but to do so alone. It 
would be impossible with Mt.- hopes that the etudeet body Will 
ed Manpower. 	 accept the challenge. 

Prof In Prckle: 

ANTHROPOLOGY INSTRUCTOR SCHWAB 
TEACHES IN SPECIAL GRAD PROGRAM  

aimed. at the sonical world. 
then got down to Me nein. 

of  the day: rank. begomin with 
reveri preludes of Chopin. 

Affinity For Chopin 
as obvious f It was 	 the begin. 

innthat Soler has an affinity for 
the  music of Chopin .1a 

tA preti011e have e good balance 
‘betwee.o.n..e.acer,...ive jachna.alppte.....and 

Teclutique was no bather for him. 
lila wart adeq uate enough to elicit 
any response from the piano he 
might wish_ 

Good Ton Coo.. 
Bolet's tone control wu 

...dolly to evidence in the well. 
known liaLseror  prelude. This 
work ki probably Impossible to 
make really convincing. erne It 
Is much too long  and repmitiouo 
But Bolet made eac repetition es 

tie torn shadings, which 	}Education teurreeng Inwebleby.11temas hilleeetA  

Ehneed'b'lLe?hi.e''''dta"dier""ty'lnol thil'  Hears Discussion 

Electric Motor For Observatory Dome 
Guarantees 360 Degrees in 4 Minutes 

be sum.. ley  Usher 
month more before the onitratud orchestra. 

Bo JOHN WIRT 	. 

In a three and a half hour long meeting President Gil-
bert White's office last Tueeday afternoon, representatives of 
the Administration and the Students' Asaociation reached 
final agreement on a number of innovations and changes af-
fecting  studeet activities. The most startling and aignif leant 
change resulting from the conference, attended, in addition 
to President White, by Dr. Cletus Oakley. Mr. Aldo Casselli, 
Gerald Freund Robert Crichlow, and Nichol. Norton. is the 
virtual autonomy gained by the Students' Council in Mat-

ter, pertaining  to the finances of 
the Students' Associadon. 

Old Syeran Illosnisfactory 
For the first erne In the Ole. 

tory of the College,  student  funds 
us  for all Intents and purposes • 
the responsibility of the Studmre. 
Council. Campus organizations al-
located  money from the Stwient 
Fund will transact Men butane. 
through the Council and not as 
In the pest, through the Comptrob 
Mrs Office. Each organisation is 
accountable directly to the Coon. 
dl for  all expenditures, and in  
turn, the Council must submit Its 
books for inspection by Me, 
Casffill in On Comptroller's Of-
fice. 

In the past, the Comptroller'. 
Office has acted as tanker, ban 
lag  checks to. and keeping boon 
for. each of the campus °mina-
torso Dissetisfactton with this 
setup has been increulog  with. 
In the past few years, spring-
ing  largely from the inability of 
the Comptrollers 0.ce to on. 
a succesdul war on  two  [rook 
simultaneously, namely. Ill the 
heavy volume of  paper  Ion', nen 
misery to  run Institution todaY, 
and I If the Students.. Association 
Fund. As a result student again 

student milk consumption. The 

'""n" 	 bY Soohs Schedule Dr. Jones returned to Haver. art increase In the memo! of milk 
ford as a professor In 1904 where ordered. Repair of Me oat. A 

PhdorePhY until  th.- 	on.,  momorMintra ro. Annual Dance thement in 19.14. He remained envoi of one of the latiles along 
Professor emeritus until 

111 
 death Me east  null  are expected us lea 	On Saiurdss everang, October 

in 10. 	 sen the unusual demand for milk. 	between the hours of 9..(10 pm, 
and 1.101 a.m., the Sophomore 
Class will sponsor a dance in the 
liaverford College Poneau.. 'l'he 

 event wild be formal prefer- 
red. with wearing of corsages 
definitely ruled out. Yoe. will 

Is in working order. 	 Showboat Themes 
One Turn In Four Minutes 	The decorative Memo of  the  

The driving  apparatus. when 
erected, will be a simple affair 
and will  not Involve any basic 
alteration in the arrangement of 
the dome's rotation. A one-hatf 
horsepower electric motor, bolted 
to the Boor, will be connected 
by a Main to a sprocket wheel 
which replaces the wheel from 
which the rubber belt formerly 
hung. The chain. which  can  be. 
a stn. of 0,003 pounds, is con. 
sIdered more than adequate to 
Oren the dome. The connecting  
gears are so adjusted that the 
dome will make a MO-degree 
cirele In four minutes. This means 
that any denied locality  In the  
ray will be able to be opened up 
In a maximum of two mint.- 

Appropriate .remonies am be. 
leg  arranged for the ineuguration 
of the new apparatuo Eighteeen 
alumni, representing  the dorm 
which Ion tolled with  the old 
hand belt, will loin let one Noel 
grand pal;  then. to a Smut. 
of sidereal trumpets. Dr. Green 
will threw the switch, end the 
dome wilt be launched on IL 
maiden electrioally powered v.. 
saws 



HOMECOMING DAY 
Saturday, October 20, 1951 

SEE HAVERFORD IN ACTION 
11:00 A.M.—Alumni are invited to attend the following': 

THESE ARE SOME OF THE WAYS 
HAVERFORD IS MAKING HEADLINES 
IN THE EDUCATIONAL WORLD 

1. AN OPPORTUNITY 	A demonstration of the 
TO SEE THE NEW experimental Freshmen 
FRESHMAN E N G English course, "Reading 
LISH COURSE OF and Writing on Human 
STUDENT DISCUS- Values," currently being 
SION 	 supported at the college by 

a vent from the Carnegie 
Corporation, In a tangle 
tutorial session, three reo-
rementstive students will 
discuss and Ceiling,  a 
paper written oq the prob. 
lemisrand nitre of region-
al planning. 

A lecture by Louie 
Green ill ustrating the type 
of problems covered in the 
new course in physical 
science. 

The College is Pi...,  
ing with a program of 
training graduate students 
for work in international 
and domestic aortal and 
technical atristance pro-
led.. It has -received a 
grant from the Rockefeller 
Foundation for the devel-
opment of a handbook of 
ease 

 
histories of such  at 

instance project. Douglas 
Steers, Howard Teal, and 
Peter Franck will lead a 
round table discussion of 
both the educational and 
research aspects of thin 
new field. 

Visit the Library. Hines laboratory. the new Mc. 
Connell Skating House, and the New Seminar Room in 
Sharpleas Hall. 

Members of the Student.' .4trociation will be on 
hand at Roberts Hall to serve as guides. 

The Common Room, on the second floor of Found-
ers, Senior Entrance, and the Lounge on the heat floor 
of the Union. are available for those who wish to rest 
and visit. 

Rest Rooms are located in the Basement of 
Roberta Hall. 

12:30—LUNCHEON: Buffet luncheon (91.25 per phite) 
will be served In the Dining Room. 

1:50—SOCCER: 	Haverford od Multientorg an 'CA 
Field 

2:00—FOOTBALL: Haverford rash Juniata on Walton 
Field 

4:30—Tea be the Gyn•situn 
HOMECOMING DAY COMMITTEE 

Harman A. Yerkes, '25 	Joseph L Miller, 10 
(Chneri.) 

Bernard Lester, '04 	Horace K. Dugdne, '33 
Frank W Cary. '18 	Richard Wistar. '28 
Richard R Bowman, '38 	Thorns. Fenster, '21 
Conrad Acton. M.D.. '23 	Willard Tomlinson, 10 
F. Barton Gumtree, 111.'32 Charles Warner. Jr., '23 
D. Patrick M. Robinson. '44 Joseph C'. Birdsall, Jr., '40 

Bennett S. Carper, '18 

IL THE AGE OF THE 
UNIVERSE — A 
DEMONSTRA-
TION OF THE NEW 
COURSE IN MYST-
CAL SCIENCE 

/II. THE NEW GRADU-
ATE PROGRAM IN 
ACTION, MEETING 
THE CHALLENGE OF 
HALF THE WORLD: 
SOCIAL AND TECH. 
NICAL ASSISTANCE 
TO UNDERDEVEL-
OPED AREAS 

E. Price, '17 
Is President 
At Solar Aircraft 

In 192£1. Edmund T. Price '17 
started with the Solar Aircraft 
Company In Calitonta It was 
in the days prior to the  coach  
oI 1929, that Prim desires of 
getting into work when he could 
use his hands, left Ida Lo'. a 
stock-broker to work as a drop. 
hammer operator. He bought an 
nierest In the aircraft pant 
Atter a very short time, he went 

hto the hoard of the company on 
is own initiative, desiring to 

bring about a change In the wey 
the work in the 'Lou was carried 
on. Much to his surprtre, the 
board gave Price a chance to put 
his Meth Into practice by making 
him mamger. 

si Han O Shomialag 
After taking over the-command 

post in the company. Pile...itch. 
ed over from plane manutation 
log to the making of engine parts. 
The company' prectiredly rah on a 
shoe string until the boom pro 
dues. by the wend World War 
arrived. At the wars end, how. 
ever. the mmpany again had a 
deficit It was at tin paint that 
Mr. Price put most of his funds 
Into reward, In die Bed of Re 
propulsion. This move put Solar 
Airman In the limelight of the 
aircraft world of today. 

Price has meshed the company 
until today It has 4,20) tow 
elope.. Recently  Solar an 
mowed an eight million dollar 
contract frOnt Packard to make 
part. for 1.47 Turbojet. The 
company. under Edmund Price, 
are expanding that plant In San 
Diego anti at the same thee, 
building a 11,700,000 plant In Dm 
Molar; lows. 

Dr. Gucker, '20 
Becomes Dean 
At Indiana 

• Haverford News 
Editor — Richard A. Norris, Jr. 
Managing Editor — John Wirt 
Ruiner. Mame. — Sydney Al. Cone ill 
Seam.. Neter Editor — Peter F. Tante 
Newt Editor. — Juan a Crawford Jr.; D. Frederick 

Aluth: Philip R. Stansbury 
Fretyres f.dator — Jonathan Gormacher 
/Omni Editor — Philip Benjamin 
aninont Spoils Ehtors — W. Wster Comion, John 

F. Button, Neje. F. Knell 
Advertione Monogr. — William hire 
binelettea ftrestre — Gordon Werner 
.4 await) lienntak Meanie, — Andrew Lewis 
drinteni Advertising Alonopert — F. Itlillanuth. L. 

Shuman 
Not, d”srat, — li, Freund. J. ittchcrok. J. KeliE 

NI. /Omer. I.. Prager, T. Ruddick, 
NIA coon. J. J. Soinerndike, S. Sachs. 
VV. tx' dem 	-.HIE' 

dosociatei — E. Harrisn6, R. Juner, L. Slorgan 
Pk 	Phi*. — R. Hutton, J. Walton 

Better Bookstore ... 
With the coming of the Haverford Renaltrance 

which followed the Philips bequest, the need for adequate 
bookstore facilities on campus has become all the more 
apparent At present. Haverford is perhaps the °My col-
lege in the country where a student can browse thringh 
a collection of Shakespeare folios but has to order per-
sonal book, land often textbooks) eight unseen with a 
two-week wait for delivery. 

The most vital need for change m bookstore nolicy 
L in the matter of textbook.. In the ease of actually as. 
signed books, too few copies have been ordered for many 
courses, while books which are almost prerequisites to 
passing grades in other courses (i.e. Wide Introduction 
to Reabetle Philosophy or the books on the 18th Century 
Literature reading lint I are not ordered at all. Again no 
plan has been evolved by which the bookstore could buy 
need textbooks at a fair price to resell the next year to 
students who don't want or can't afford new books. 

In a long range view, however, the greatest need lies 
riot in the field of textbook.. but in that of general liter-
attire. This does not mean that Haverford should have a 
full-fledged bookstore on campus. But It does mean that 
the basic books for general reading to various fields 
should be available to students without the necestatv of 
a trip to Bryn Mawr or Philadelphia, that a student 
should have a chance to browse without buying and buy 
without having to order a "pig in a poke". 

What would be the requirements of ouch a book-
store? The first need would be for an adequate supply of 
books. In order to stock the maximum number of title. 
with the least degree of roof unon, a complete shell of 
such etandard collections as Modern Library, Viking 
Portable Library. Rhinehert Citrates World Classics, 
Everyman's Library, sod pocket editions like Mentor, 
Signet, and Penguin would make a sound bane. To this 
ILK could be added such poets, reference books and other 
works in eon:dant demand which were not already in. 
eluded. Such a list could be changed from time to time, 
and a student-faculty committee mood help to choose 
what book. would make up the original stock. 

Two more neede present themselves. The first to for 
adequate room for these books to be displayed within 
reach of the patinae ea that they wouid not have to be 
bought in as across-the-counter deal. The second is for 
a full-time attendant to that the store could be open for 
something like busintra hour.. Another consideration 
might be that of expense, but a similar store at Bryn 
Mawr College runs no deficit, despite a larger staff than 
would be needed for such a afore on our campus. 

Can we guarantee good mutts? No, we can only point 
to present circumstances, to the number .  of Haverford 
men who use the Bryn Mawr College Bookstore, who 
make constant tripe to various bookahopa along the Main 
Line, who come home dust-covered from Learyk. or 
who don't bother to buy books because it's too much 
trouble. For them a canipue bookstore would be a real 
help. 

In The Editor's Mail 
Tb the Editor: 	 amuse some interest along tale/ 

A very mirth. sequence of that line." The syllogism. Inch e 
statements appeared In your It is. Is now complete, 
October 2 Issue In the review of 	ie Jewish VIIIMtrations pro- 
the' Him Oliver  Twin. ',PM... test the movie portrayal of a Jew. 
ly." the article ran, "the  movie lei, atereotype under a baleful 
tendon Is all ten 	lodging guise. 
front the silly utterances by 	14 , The not. e  nnn, is "realleilc' certain Jewish orranhatione 	,the 	neceitet:', Intent ,. 
the supposedly a -obsemitic pot, e. seta are.  ....ea are rr.e.  
Mani of 	 firrns  ono to keep alive from their woo sentence seemed to my 

ulterior motives. presumably i the tat that the Relent save • ,_ 	„____ 
'validly portrayal of the SPWS 

hi that the Jews were silly et anti semitlsm. 

▪ auRh to try to hand Mich real. 	In the tight of recent world 

ism as enti.semillam. 	 history 
nee, eenteete entne_ r.,nennee,LL, ate: ,,annrr  InLereeponce.law. bo. tihr  

what altered this picture, with
out veer Textron were t'aimplY de- clearing It  up In the least. "Alec 	 _ 

Guineas makes out Fagln 	r 
cruel. effete, utterly diegoettne 	enee' ..-"ne.raeu". 	'nee! mar:.  
6.rn"nr—n portrayal which 

	tould not object. 7.  when he ceneinly in keeping with the ee. no  ...eta., ntee 	pae.reea, 

•entenee one, since the second ee,tere 	aer  a.pailre, rather 

tees by specifying r•TWn hate  problem with words like 'Teal. ful character. Whet was needed 
site' 	with hem was obviously a Madge. lion hyp.mensillvity •0•Inst the 

of we reviewer's intentions In  
using  the word maltAle In the 	 feel 
Bra place, But the best is yet to prZetZawarZteir...  reviewer s 

.mence merely aggravates mat then menet.
g 
	e the whole 

DIcken's Mel version.? It would et e,...r.e.era 	 e,,abr  
emcee. then Net 	 the spread or seedily existing Fmk,  Bret wn"""*.  meant 	ttm 	dime he Is simply Ignoring the reality. but.to  Dickerie coricature 	• 
—though the reviewer never mug. rfrnaern.enlalelYeaeotrt.hAe aytyaltairlardania  eon,: 

Nat the portrayal 
	pont, art your

, 
 reviewer and I caricature. Thus we are edit kept,  woc. oppose, 
op 
 be 
	or 

ki the  d.-rk .n'rnrat.41" 'My  artistic works mud be ready to charmed the Jewish organisation. h‘c.
11  

Bet that ten's tome, "And-ne.ithrn wolf 	what I meant at all.? Perhaps 
biting an 	 h" not. But then, if the rembinatien to stack an accurate portntyal of 	  
a teciairs erode/ Ommeter to 	c trusses Rowse ask 

In Albany, New York, on Sep-
tember MK Stale Senator Thomas 
C. Desmond. 'Si a Newburgh 
Republican,  charged that homes 
for the aged throughout the coon-
try were falling far short of ful. 
fining their purpose.  

CitesPeyebbdrle Needs 
The Senator cited neglect of the 

medical and mychlatrie needs of 
the patient.. He said that they 
were Ming in dormitories 'Which 
strip them of their privacy." He 
added that aged couples were kept 
apart because of ...dquated 

kept  
apart 
	and that there were 

no attempts being made to make 
the patients feel anything but idle 
and timeless. He expremed the 
opinion that the buildings provid 
ed doe them were mom Wm 
mamas than decent homes: 

Desmond, who la chairman of 
the joint legialatIve cemented on 
Problems of the Aged. admitted 
that the Peabody Hon. for Wo-
men, the Home for Aged and 
Infirm Hebrews, both located In 
New York, and the Knox Home 
In PhiladelPIM were three ee 
eeptiona. Senator Desmond mid 
that In the future. fund. for Im 

T. C. Desmond, '08 
Cites Neglect 

• MIAMI. Or PZILAnkladdt ethlreter. 
alba ar am. a. am. tairenny smenheil• 
eme, wt at maw. as 

With the reminiseent and still hopeful air of a 
skillful physician tatting at the bedside of in aged. 
lanthetedinct Mend. John A. Lester. :96. tent • 
story of good living. tine sportsmanship, and out-
standing athletic achievement M .4 tenthly ue 
Phliedalptdo Cricket. 

In a wand where the raucous cries of 
spoplectic baseball fans echo from Brooklyn 
to the Bite, collegiate aportethantlan Mack 
en the headline. and untried rookies are pro 
belated with nonverdblee and Moog, checks. 
cornet is sit synonymous with so 	y'. fair 
play. and mon for sport's eke. The Augustan 
Era of Philadelphia minket at No turn at the 
Wit century, when Philadelphians played and 
often defeated diet clam hone nom England 
and Auntralla a of Interred for ita manner. 
and morale, as 	ea its mores and game 
report. 
In Ida years Jr has been customary for under-

graduate reporters to poke a little fun at crickeL 
This is understandable. but not necessary. Cricket 
earnes its own special brand of humor with It. 
My introduction to the span waa • genteel beer 
party at the clubhouse of the Fairmount Cricket 
Chb et which two of Philadelphia's greatest 
tra Dr. Lester and Bart King. held forth. Mr. 
King, who can epin • yarn as well as a hall. toff 

couple of stories which unfortunately cannot be 
printed in a paper with • crictdetiott be wide 
the NEWS'. Some of Dr. Lester's tales about Mr 
King can be printed, however, and serve to Illu-
strate the point. 

Ran King, besides being the finest alimottad 
cricketer Arnenca ever produced, was • W. 
hearted cult and daredevil. Once at a dinner party 
aboard a sloop off Halifax, Hart was dared ray two 
teammate. George Patterson and Bacon Brew. 
stn, to go in for • swim. and took up the ch., 
Wage. The conaervation went this way, 

Kin., Mn, —, will you m gracious as o° 
hold my watch?' 

The Baron: Don't bother lady. Bart don't tang 
mid mur 

kw, 
te

etre. 	tlaxf I your permisalon 	to 
remove my shoes! 

Patterson: Quite a bluff. Barb 
King: Well. what's in It for me? 

_ Patterson, A dinner. 
Klee, For the noted? 
Patterson, Yes. a dinner for the whole crowd 

when we get back to Philadelphia 
King: A wine dinner? 
Pattern., Yea, a wine dinner. 
The next sound was a splash Se Inn set out 
swim evA around the sloop and win his dinner. The 

night life of Halifax mud have been surprsed as 
, he made lila way back to hie howl. throttled with 

ANGELS IN THE. OLTFIELD 
Currently playing in and around tribidelphia 

Is a picture entitled Angels la the Outfield. ad 
yenned" "the surprise picture of the year:
This la a monstrous under...mem, the picture 
le not only suprising—It la astounding. 

west to see "Angela Is the °dikter main• 
ly bream, I waa latermted s seeing o what 
lengths Hollywood would L the 	Wpm 
I weirdo], needed ...ler 	'hnn  ladles' Math. mow Mao. me ...me-
tkie Want discovering that them wee e mode 
in the ouNeld—real meek., one behind retch 
mass, one atop um etmenoard, sad one behind 
Ike manager. 
The story is concerned with the hare-boiled

manager of the Pittaburgh Pirates. Gully Mc. 
Govern, played by Paul Douglas.. IA note at thee 
beginnthg of the picture apologises for any it 
iletrthiance to real people; with this In mud. the 
picture la easier to underathnda The Pirates am 
losing games—practically all of them. and the 
flaring temper and lack of sympathetic attitude of 
Manager McGovern are generally blamed for • 
great deal of the difficulty. 

Urged on by • playful 'porn writer, dm House. 
hold mole editor of a local paper, Jennifer Paige 
(Janet Leigh, seeks an interview with Mc 
Govern in the hopes of reforming him. Her at 
tempt turns out to he something Mort of success-
ful, and it begins to look as If the manager has 
made himself one more enemy. 

Out m the deed one night Inaearch of a 
het goodluck plece, McGovern is omfronted 
by a dlumbodied vein whim Menthes melt 
en the leader of the Hemmen,  Choir Nine an 
thatsr outfit of Angela with • teem lading 
average of .091. tat thus point • WV, 011411150011 
of the audience fidgeted uneasily, no doubt 
wondering to what extent the movie Intimacy 
was going to carry this fame., The Voice 
maims a dad with alcGovenr-If he employs 
mom 

 
acceptable language In hie frequent 

areumenta upon the playing Off 0, Inc Heaven. 
ty Choir 0/101t will get right out ea the field 
and back an the ailing Medea and perhope • 
patient will oven be In order. ileittaburgh at 
this time stand. derisively In Ow cellar of the 
MM..) Me Govern mans to reform, and the 
fun la art. 
While McGovern 's change of temperament and 

the amonthanyine 'deter!ed of the Pirates art be-
coming apparent, the inviable Angels are having 
• fled day, tipping people's beta and hurling 
lightning bolts around an indiscriminately as old 
pop corn boxes. 

As if this were not enough. • group of girls 
from a nearby orphan'. home comes to vlik the 
phrk. and one of the little moppets t Donna Como, 
ant mots the angel. enable to no one else. In full 
baseball array, even to the HC (Heavenly Choir, 
on their unifornis. From then on, while McGovern 
attempts to talk to the little girl and subsequent-
ly reencounters Mimi Paige. who Es stilt seeking • 
story, thing. get worm and Worse. Ultimately • 
complaint reecho the baseball tommladoners Out 
McGovern le either receiving celeatial ald, which 
is unfair, or I, 'completely insane in claiming the 
mdatence of these angels. In which case he should 
be removed. In the coming investigation McGov-
ern loses hie temper, punches an ollIcid In the 
mouth. and in short breaks his contract with the 
Vole., whose Heavenly Nine have by now wanted 
the Pirate. to man the merles, in which the fol-
low day". garde will decide the issue. 

McGovern, how., dons all right on hhs 
own, gets both Mies Paige me the Mlle Mel, 

renewed ebb Ilene foe good. We plw 

Scotch, and dressed In a raincoat, duck ehotta am 
black dinner shoes. 

At another time during a nates.Ailantlo 
voyage An dodo. hyprtomi annooneed 
he could lay say erkketer found low with • 
few pease. Again Bert *emoted the -dna. 
lenge, this time prepared with • for Mobs el 
shearing asap. The hypnotist well Into Ids 
routine, and moon King swayed• collapsed, and 
fell to the floor, His eyes seemed to pass 
over. and flecks or foam &ppmrd at the off,  

wers of his mouth. A doctor who knew hhos 
ll stepped pp and announced after Wand-

nation. -This man Is deed.-  The longing byte 
nutlet wan led off to cool him heela in the brig 
▪ revived to drink he health. 
This is one part of the spirit of cricket 

Cricket Is mw ',Weed u • maid dad subdued 
relic. This h. ant always been the ease. As Dr. 
Lester writes, 'Cricket matches and malt liquors 
have always gone together." In 1864, after beat-
ing the U. of P. In the first intercollegiate match. 
the Haverford College to 	angered a .vere 
reprimand from the faculty for entertainine. then 
opponents afthethe game at • tavern in Philadel-
pha. In lant.ericket had a hard fight to obtain 
respectabiliM,  in din area. 

L cricket really dead now? Christopher Mon 
ley. in his lyric forward to A Century of Philadel-
phia Cricket. states that he keeps an aged cricket 
bell In • Meg on top of the bookcase along oath 
Mn old dusty and equally defeated flag of the 
Confederacy:.  But Dr. Lester does not agree that 
cricket In Philadelphia le dead end buriedL His 
plan for a revival of me sport Is stride: 

-The nest center from which a renewed enter 
eel can spread is Haverford College. This is 
where, one hundred and sixteen years ago. Wale 
native-born-Americans first organised to play the 
gane we IS we only place In America when A 
has been played ever since, almost the only dace 
where cricket refuses to die.. 

Dr. Lester prorate ad a twomisket to 
Nor batting crease be rental at the college 
fur winter Weak, and that the iffi[itie• be 
011011 to all eneketers in the aro tin saturday 
afternoons, Secondly. the InMreolleride 
Cricket Anociation should rowan flexible, 
reedy to .dolt new teams as they grow ander 
the thspeno or incoming foreign mitten 
Thirdly. 	week.  a period after men- 
ronwentent he althe the nmerford nom had 
an matches wits ewe*g demos, might be 
revived 
His last demotion is more general end un. 

humus. Since the best cricket on the continent 
is played in Camda. Dr. Lester feels that interne 
hood matches ought to be promoted entreteia 
In New York, Chicago. California. and Philadel-
phia should organs on a national bads to Ma 
prove the game through the added incentive of 
Intematioen rivalry. 

I. 

Met ablest with a pewee m av awarded. 
P.* be Med, saboieg with Ike dads of me 
thud.* ballplayer, prosomeldy the 
Heavenly Cade NW minds( Sp. 
Possessed of one of the emptied sloth 1 have 

anaaantered lea  tong time. dreemd up at • men 
ner which I thought even Hollywood would balk 
at employing, Andes he Ito 011011100 s a thin 
ing maniple of the extreme. to which the dim 
mdstry will go to get people inside theaters. 

Orb. 

I ACROSS ' THE DESK I 

I CINEMA CHOICE 

was • Corporation Scholar and 
Teaching Fellow at Haverford. an 
Austin Teachmg Fellow and Her School In Rome 

At the University 01 Indiana. 
Dr. Frank T. Corker. '20, was re. 
oddly appointed Dean of the UM 
versity's oldest and largest school 
the College of Arts and Sciences.  
Dr. Gucker, who eon formerly 
head of the Chemistry Depart. 
ment at Indiana. aucceeta into 
W. Ashton who has become di 
rector of Student and Educationel 
Service. 

Harmed Oradea. 
After working no a research 

chemist with t. DuPont Am. 

'flnn CerPnr"inn' G'ck" E Falfermayer, '49 Returns was for twelve  yeah • member 

Nerekeceura 	 With Views On Yugoslavia 
he took up his duties a. head pi 

Returning from a reef, work the Chemistry Department at 	• 
.maive or Fetintrimie Henderson Heads dui 	ate of Harvard, he 

els Fellow et Harvard. and a Na. 
horn Research Council Fellow at 
the California Institute of Tech. 
nologif. 

Under Dr. Sucker, the research 
selvitles of the. Department of 
Chemistry et Indiana have been 
meetly expanded. For his work In 
the meld of anomie the air borne 
suspensions of minute mild or 
a particle. pucker has ob 
talned international recognition. 

Textbook Author 
Dr. Cocker IS mobably more 

familiar to Haverfordians as the 
co-author with William Heidrun, 
of the textbook. 'Introductioe b3 
Theoretical Chemistry." TIM text 
is ustr In college chemistry 
throughout the nation. 

and study In Europe, Edmund K. 
Fallermayer, (49, made some In 
Wresting observations about two 
rather Important countriee on the 
confineot—YugoalavbL and Ger 
many. The Haverford graduate 
reported that the latter k phew. 
IY In much better oho. than 
Tito's Anuaussian Communist 
Mate. 

Received Ilia Award 
Ho Faiterrnayer. who plans to 

continue his dudes at Harvard 
or Columbia. received the Shock 
Workers Award. which was pre 
settled to a group of American. 
by Yugeslavla's Marshall Mb for 
their help in building a university 

dear Zagreb. mi. dotup  el de' 
nts went to Yugo mid lad 

summer under the auspices of the 
American Student Mediation. 
arranged with cooperation of the 
People Youth Organisation. In. 
stead of returning with the other 
students. Faltermayer went te 
Frankton, Germany, where he 
got • lob In the U. S. High Com-
missions Office. 

The resident of Mount Airy. 
Philadelphia, repo rted that 
conditions are very poor in Yugo 
Elavla under the present MOM, 
&Riffs the nation's second 
largest city Is in wry had need 
of repairs. The Mob... WNW,  
and the nettle In the sated. 
what there Is of It, la almost 
medieval with Kmne dm'wn 
wagons being the moat prominent 
vehicles. He and that whim Tito 
had done much to improve Yugo 
Atria It was far item a ptreeet 
pyre to live Another Important 
factor which he mentioned was 
the mementoes lfflation under 
which the country is suffeeng. 
Along with thls inflation. many 
Yugoslavians were living on foot-
le. or <IOW, dollars a week. 

NEW YORK AREA ALUMNI 
ATTENTION 

The New York Haverford Society Is preparing a 
list of the names and addresses of Ifs members. If you 
are not on the mailing het, send your residenc•e and bug' 
nem addresses to: 

Robert MacCrate 
Secretary, N. Y. Haverford Society 

48 Wall Street 
New York 5, N. Y. 

1 spent a year in France. I talked with a lot 
of people. As to whether them ,oprement the 
"Ideal norm" I am not qualified to say. but I did 
O° to some new conclusion. 

In the first place, the nineteen.twentms con 
eeption of the American tourist epitomised by 
Rabbit doesn't seem to describe what the mmuloo 
is now. Certainly you have your milk and gum 
Americans who's forever comparing the Plata de 
l'Opera with the Loop or Time. Square, the fel-
low who sits In the Cafe de la Pala talking over 
clam remlool, but the men fact of ha being there 
does Indicate something. I know there's the sadist 
advantage of being "International^ for a summer, 
but them le deo a basic curiosity, a desire to find 
out what's going 011 mat stings him to Lump. 
His unforgivable omission 01 the dotty of the 
language, history. mores, his most irrational desire 
to eat, every once Ina while, food with which he 
I. familiar. is something common not only ,e 

ri Amecans but to every tour.. 
It might be powdble that the reanon he doe. 

not talk the `ordinary? Parisian Is due to Ida 
lark of French. The rush of the Ante/lean 
tourist Is book in the reterkdre ad every 
French comedian. No we m er aeon 1.0  Ihtnk 
that this fellow has pane out a good deal to 
get th Eon., that he doesn't have us' 
limited dole and that be might not he Interest-
ed In MannerIng the hidden value. Ina partly 
destroyed moral of the tosirteen ih melon, but 
wants to see mmuch 	posolble of the Grow 
llonal. I should rather see some of Some, 
IMMO, London, and Amsterdam than to 
spend Nree 100.1 deans In the same raft ea 
the Boulevard Monparnaa.. Thus I wo sub 
eternal. 
1 was partmularly bothered. while In Pane.' 

by the pseudoEuropean. the American who has 
keen "freed horn the restraints of mechanistic 
America.? This eupersophistitrie has weeded to 
the realm of the wisdom of the ages. He sets 
a small wheeled hotel room, an old pair of kind 
trousers, a dirty grey sweeter. and eventually a 
beard. He becomes an •uthority on the 'fflolff, 
rant American culture.' Into whose nature . had 
never really enquired. He "gets" aesthetic judo. 
ment. Joe  understands the whole word minden 
at once. and from • 'cafe chair takes potshots at 
American Me. In all this there U no real eideamr 
to find the real life of Pads. He lives either In the' 
Saint Germain atmosphere, or evm the tamer cub 
lure of the andintellectual  10105, 

Them la a great number of donee antl-
rs and students who come to see the Pads of 

1h. Parisian, They learn from the brilliant 
minds that Mn muleniahly preanL They re 
naive that buplration which In certainly then 
and then they come back and mntribute one 
thing to the environment which prod.. 
them. It when they return, they lose their 
drive, Uwe II nue not redly there Initially. 
Thus it seems to me that the touriet should 

be better underatood, the amoebic pseudo. 
European et-Mcleod, and the traveler reminded of 
• death. responsibllity to his own people. 	prevements would have to come 

JOiltr WAGNER bacreadngly from Duette eamatete 
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Alumni News 
	111011k 	 

Hanford M. Henderson. 10. Is 
the new director of the Rome 
Overseas School. which Is now 
teginning Its girth year of opera. 
dons. Just dila year, the whml, 
which gem. the Eng...—speak. 
log community hi Italy's capital 
eity, has been expanded to In-
clude high school course. 

School To Be Accredited 
Mr. Henderson, besides 

acting ea overall director of the 
school. will also nerve as principal 
of the high school. He has been 
currently dodYthe In Florence. 
Italy, on a Fulbright Scholarship, 
The school'. new director an. 
nounced that next June. the In 
dilution will be visited by Do 
John F. Gummere, 	Head. 
master of the Penn Charter 
School In Philadelphia for the 
purpose of &convention, When the 
school is credited. Its graduates 
will be eligible for ad...inns to 
colleges and universities in this 
country. 

Founded In 1946 for the use of 
the children of allied personnel,  
the school was set up after the 
withdrawal of the occupation 
Metre under the sponsorenp of 
British and American embas 
seders. The Papa/Won prOgrant 
hopes to 

The 
	by obtaining 

• vacant lot near the prerent 
school building. On this area a 
new building to home a wpm.. 
high school plant and recreation 
al facilities will be in up. should 
the lot be obtatherL Until rods,  the 
non-sectarlan wheal has been cup 
ported entirely by tuition fee& 
The school opened on Septem.r 
20th, this fall. 
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Princeton Soccermen Drop 
Fords In Hot 6-2-  Contest; 
Harrison, Jones Net Goals 

short pass to great advantage. 
Set the final punch was Whin, 
M the Ione.. lien, m Temple 
had Jones covered well. 

runbacks Better and 'Mood and 
Halfback Young played excellent 
tiefenerne and offenelve games 
during Ode period. All the 
crushed Owl three. and mule 
Maly fed the forward line. 

The Fords' backbreaker name 
In the last period as Casey mark. 
edJls scald mEY Otto the len. 
Mind side of the goal Inside 
right Dunn. who played the germ 
In mmkers scored the Owls' lest 
Insurance goal In the latter son 
of the period, 

eliPlton 

; 4 74  

Ari4":,"  .ryfgH' tkr2xemerr.... 
th. 14rdsor 

kick. Harrison was tripped in the 
penalty area on a break through, 
Jones' eutonuntle shwa look 

Prnk.len tvaile SW..e  taped 
eft wrist along Into the goal is 
Jones blasted shoulder high Into 
the left center-of the uprights. 

Princeton'e three lest period 
were anticlimealmd. The 

Forth gariebted on offenalve play 
as the Orange and Black deleekel  
hell t heo their positions to trent 
of the goal Although they took 
more shot, (notably Ken Barton, 
IMAM{ Ms Ms,  game at wing/. 
the Fords could not score, end 
Princeton's Ifulthreaking fine with 
aide to push in .tam marker. 

edema. 
ar-liapr 	 emz 
Nitat14 	' 

rd. 
on -tamommer 

WBMM 
Er=am- 

.11%1714 

FORDS DEFEATED BY BEARS, 20-7 
HURTUBISE SCORES LONE TALLY 

ewe Or am whim.- 
... Bears to Mall Ford Froah Lack Jake Johnson after 

he returned Uninna kick off twenty yeards to his own 80 
in the fourth quarter. 

	

PON. HT. 	WT. AGE HOME TOWN 

E 55" 	165 
C 5'9" 	180 

	

T 6'2" 	185 

	

to 510. 	ISe 
B 511. 	190 
C 5'8" 	100 
B 55" 	170 
E C1" 	183 
G 510. 	175 

	

Cl" 	183 

Football Roster 

In the backfield. Bill Haters. 
White, John Rolf and Ned Scher 
er are possible starters, and will 
almost certainly see some service 
during the season. 

There are three games on th 
Junior Varsity schedule for th 
seawn. The Mat Is agaln.5t Ger 
mantown on October 12 and Is 
away. The second, also awa 
from home, Is sclthduled fo 
Samiday. Oetober 27. and then 
of course. there Ls the final 
against Swarthmore to be played 
hem during the final week of th 
mason. 

Typewriters 
ALL MARES 

11020-BENTED-REPAmEn 
Telthenner Co. 

M S Lamm. Ara Ard.137g 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber nab 

SERVING SANERFORB 
MEN SINCE MI 

Da H'. imam Am. 
YMCA nundbig 

Playing hot and cold enc.. 
the Scarlet and Black owners lost 
their opening intercobegliste core 
Wet to a superior Temple eleven. 
al, at Temple Stsdium. The 
Owl,' hard, aggresolve than 
Pawing gams Peeved too 100011 
for the Maur Lthers, who relin. 
quished an early 19 read. 

WM *threw Premiers. 
Temple took the slckoft and 

dominated the early minutes with 
an excellent short pa. attacks. 
Goalie Sorg and a determined 
Ford backfield thwarted many po-
tential scores. During the first 
quarter Lew Thom. did an ex-
cellent job of holding the Owl 
center forwent. Casey. 

The locals drew Brat blood Ih 
the latter minutes of the opening 
quarter as Harrison bleat. one 
past the outstretehed arms of the 
Temple goalie. It wee after a 
stray Owl kick that crowed the 
meth at the goal that Harrison 
made good the Fords' only shot 
attempt MOM first quarter. 

Cary goers 
The Beyond period was a dif-

ferent story as the senularetup 
boys Warted • bard not egg.. 
sive pres. climaxed by Casey's 
first scam. Casey faked eight, 
pivoted trot the defense. and 
Masted the ball Into the %MMs 
reek,et of the goal. 

Altet an 	goal wet nal 
Norman Brannan. mach of Hav- lied by an offaides penally, the 

erford's tennis team and proles. Owls continued to press and scar 
Mona] at the Cynwyd Club. ts ed again. ratoian moored the see 
giving tennis instructions to a ond counter on a nice WO that 

Harriers Meet 	
nem. 

 with Jean Wolf and Fred 'W.I., 
at the ends. Dan Rice and Skip 
Mattson or Bili Morrison at the 
tackles. Frank Little and Austin 
Farrell at the guard. and Al 
Scott at center. 

In the backfield_ five men seem 
to he the principal candidates for 
the four starting position, Ilan 
Kern. Tod Mikuriya. Dave Seaver, • 
Roger Dieter and Mike Dunn are 

cackles 
and 
squawks 

go...411g the Sunday morel. 
,port pages,  we Mkt that only 
pp  future Ford rivals emerged 
WO°. In their weekend foot. 
WI con.. In the only even. 
able soccer wore, Swarthrnote, 
„rad by two treaturthe defeated 
their Alumni, Ed.. 

wthquebanna wooed lobe the 
moat prelate vista, Rooming • 
mthavely pew Mims Hopidne 
Wm. 4742, The victors' W- 
I.. leas weed by RIM Young. 
former Temple freshman oho, 
who mond two touchdowns, 
emend for four more, and ours 
meted are sate point. The 
mere hownwe, Indicates that 
Alamo Singes men ore  lacking 
on Wrens. 
Juniata, who writ met the Io-

wa on Homecoming Day, equ 
ed out a 13-7 victory over Swart- 
mom. The Indians' amok was 
mewed by Ortand Loachlavo, who 
who Waled both touchdowns as 
he ran and permed Imiela to its 
mrtoty in the initial meeting of 
the two colleges_ 

Randolph...on. who will try 
to rebound next Saturday at WM 
on Field, was thumped by Wes. 

tern Maryland 467. Other games 
mw St. Lawrence downing Ito 
bet, 20-7. and Middlebury trounc. 
log Hamilton. 4212 

Three goals by Jim Willie 
wit one by Conalmatine Ingot. 
M. a graduate at Conner Gar 
em great Alt Yule's prep 
mita. sparked the Carnet's 
w ow team to • 4-1 victory over 
the Mental. White sod Intel. 
sus,both freshmen,apparmyy 
will MI in the positIona left 
men by the graduation or Yeatr 
and Speck from that years 
Swarthmore aggregation. 
White on the subject of Swarth-

more. we might suggest that a 
unity H be sent to the Pittsburg 
flstee th. signed up Dtelt 
t's nice to know that Dick. all 
45" of him, le thellgable to 
my varsity sports this year. 

Ihnerford's own, lam to 
evader fsrgenmly Nine to 
sambas the eplthet "tory sid. 
ea". AtearSingh and SW Br.,  
beer are bat on crutches now, 
Ikea suspected to have a. torn 
menage. Amer wparated the 
menthe. of ht lee. Mee during 
the Temple awn, bet played 
AMRon to the see 
The winter of Ford Injuries In 

Sr Princeton game give an indi-
cation of the scrappy May. At the 
end of the first period lett halt. 

Bobback 	Young went up for 
heed with Princeton's chunky 
Dane, Johansen. The two knock. 
M together and Young was 
Welshed out with • three Inch 
split on th skull and a gaping 
ear on ht knee. while Johan-ven 
nn off the field to cool Ids head 
Kati. the observatory wail. 
flee medication. Bob went on to 
lay • Meeting game of defense 
Mk feeding short passes to the 

Later to the game full.. 
Olds Wood rid goalie Ted (m a. 
ran both had their clod Laa a. 
ed out In close ethee, sod 00004. 
suffer.. from the Osgood 
Sleuth.- dimes, may be alder 
NM for a few data And to 
make mim" worm for Conde 
MK* Bawd. Taylor, who look. 

good at halfback In early 
plating., IS out With a bad beak. 
Cricket fans may be Interested 
note that General Electric won 

e Wynne champlonehlp in ttielt- 
fIII 

 
for the second straJght year. 

8 was the only leant beldam . 
Wnud that the Fords were able 
heat that yea, 
AO ankle In the Holyoke Mau 

T.theelPtfew-  weeka ago 
t'ale.: 'Ilse

a 
 total enrollment at 

Noun[ Holyoke this year Is 1298 
*Wing 304 Student.. They 

el 
um have • larger peowntage 
athletes there than we do. 

SPectalmial commente indicate 
that the Ureinus drum majorette 

d legs O. a Perdielon horse. 
Ith this to mind, the SEWS 

ben condueled a Pell among the 
•md grad student. and nods  
Brt none of them have the ow 
Patience, let alone the desire, to 
kid Haverford cheers this fall. 

r- 

'notating the Tigees tall In the 
first stanza, Haverford'e bootee. 
sowed early on • rtrong Pelrr no 
ton eleven. but finelly succumbed. 
62, In their second match of the 
season at 'fi8 Field last Saturday. 

Fords stay le CRUM 

Earl Hareemn's mrly minute 
marker and Arnie Jon. Gil. 
pen. penally gave Ford realer. 
something to cheer about and 
kept the Scarlet in the game on- 
11 the Prtheeton 	pulled In 
two tallies In the last two min-
utes. The Tigers broke e holt. 
time 1.1 tie with two goals In the 
third quarter, and ended tome  

for humance to the final 
Period. 

The match, played hard by both 
teams, at notes look on the alr of 
• donnybrook, rifle.. fouls were 

ed on Princeton, and nine on 
Haverfori. The action was moth, 
with a number of seed-serious In 
Juries Interupthg the play, and 
by the end of the Mune the Fords 
were bruited and bettered,  Elwell 
ma beaten. , 

Harrison Scorer Farb. 
Hmmfe., completely outclaes. 

Mg their opponents far the ten 
Minutes, world early on a crow 
from Won which Harrison picked 
out of the air to blast high into 
the left center at the nets from in 
close. The Scarlet could not cap 
Range on other scoring opporturd. 
ties, and by the end of the period 
Princeton had picked up with a 
good Mon passing attack. 

Princeton tInd it up In the nee 
and quarter with a pose to left 
wing Rommassler, who crossed to 
left inaide Krause for a Not at 
the goal horn elpae tn. 

Burge Bases Penally 
Scarlet goalie John Burge sav-

ed another Princeton goal on a 
penalty kick In the .rne period. 
On a dank noswn the center of-the 
Reid Lew Thomas tripped the 
TVer center forward at about 25 
yards out Bothfehl skidded Into 
the penalty are. Burge caught 
the penally kick about face high 
In the center of the goal. 

The Tigers forged ahmd alter 
the half when Butte mimed a 
crone by left wing Moore. Winch 
wax sunk by thrushIng Welter 
Krause. The third Rine/Ken tally 
wee tamest Identical to Harr, 
son's.. night inside Holmes pick. 
ed a corner kirk out of the air to 
more to the oppante corner past 
MbetItute goalie Ted Curran. 

donee RM. Free Shot 
As the period ended Neverfoni 

bulled cline again on a penalty 

Large Group In 
Fall Tennis Drill 

CALENDAR 
Friday, Oetober 12 
CroweottntrY with Sr. 
Joseph's, Wane, and 
Temple at 4:00 	honk 
Soccer with Lafayette at . 

- Emden at MO p.m. 
E...., October 13 
Football with Randolph-
Macon at 250, home. 
JV Soccer with Westrown 
at 2:30 pans  away. 

Football 

Team 
Soph A 	 2 
Junior A 	 2 
Froth A 	 1 
Froth C 	 1 
Junior B 	 1 1 
Seniors 	 I 	1 
Froth B 	 0 2 
Soph B 	 0 2 

Soccer 
Teton 	 W L 

Soph A 	 2 0 
Seniors 	 2 	0 
Fresh B 	 1 1 
Soph 13 	 1 	1 
Froth A 	 0 2 
Juniors 	 0 	2 

26 to 0 with Banes scoring tree 
dY g dS 

The Froth Cs edged the Ws, fi  to 
0, Kepner mining the winning 
touchdown. 

out the Fresh A's 1 to D. 
Paced by Eaglet°n's two goal 

and Beatty's one, the Soph A' 
notched their first game, defeat 
ng the, Ws 3 IA 1, and then kip 
pace with the Seniors by gainin 

THE f 

sHINADIN 

Mat ISO illAntle 

118 Cricket Ave. 
Ardmore, Pa. 

Allt0407st 

The Havertord College Cross 
Country Entire. 0111 pull out 
about 4:01I o'clock Friday after-
on for a trial run around the 

311 mile course with the other 
lining: the Temple Fl5 er the 

F. W. WOOLWORTH CO. 

ARDMORE- 
BRYN MAWR 

WAYNE 

Do Your Wolk 
Tin World.. way 

LAUNDROMAT 

as itittenhawe Pate, Ardennes 

Phone: Ardmore 8076 

mistake. With the Amnon, In 
possession on their own 20, AMY 
Blood tried a tricky lateral MAE 
awl his Hie.] was wild, Houser 
recovering for Ursinus on the I 
Clock again went over for the 
touchdown. but Eurern lOccit.1 
the conversion a t tempL 

Fortin Sawn 
After this wore, the Folds get 

their first big break of the day 
end capitalised on it for a touch-
down The losers received the 
hick off and couldn't gain. Later 
punted mtn"Beer -  territory, and 
on the next ploy from scrimmage, 
Caner Bledsoe  pounced on a fum-
ble and Haverford had Its first 
real scoring chance. 

On the first play, Briod wan 
thrown for a loss, but two 
posses from Joe Beekol Ns Wayne 
Hurtubise moved the ball to the 
wws, and on the neat  play  Hur-
1 tibiae knifed over for the touch. 
down. 10 waa the only Nme 'all 
day that Hortubise caned the 
hall. 

Deferow Strong 
On the defense. the Fords ICOR. 

ed good all day, particularly whey 
the winners moved into Haler-
lord territory, John Renew and 
feu Dvorkin both,made several 

Zahl,Yrk, Led«Ontr. 

• 

- thrs.11 	• 0 it 

71 ■Isortnr. 
runt 

tr. How. • 

	 ‘i 	g 

A., Maim.. hl Punts. a Id! 

. 	_ 

EDITORIAL CHANGE 
Starting with next hiReleti 

NEWS, John Burton, Mater 
Comfort. and Helen Koch MI' W 
Assoclated Sports FAItors. to re. 
place John Benton, who Is re-
aligning , for reasons of health. 
All three have been Assistent 
Sports Editor. this year: Comfort 
and Koch were elected last spring 
and Burton was appointed 10 re 
place Egli litarrIS01 this MIL 

DAVID LEE 
HAND LAUNDRY 

10 CRICKET AvE. 

ARDMORE 

ffmtery thnilos 	Isthrlestlen 
nee. 	 Accemorte. 

ARENA'S SERVICE 
STATION 

Ardmore 9843 
Lancaster.!=ert...... 

Owls Pounce On 
Ford Booters, 1-1 
As Season Opens 

er, again capnanung on a Ford  

JV's Hopeful Of 
Successful Year; 
New Men Shine 

Coaching on Mondays. Viednes. 
days. and ThltredeM. Braman 
pays particular stlention to the 
development of the basic strokes 
that create a well.rounded gime. 
Consequently the forehand and 
backhand driven service, net play. 
and overhmd volley are stressed 
for every Viewer. 

Generally each Eunice la demon. 
abated by Brame! Who then tete 
up several shots for each Mayer 
while he crLtically obaervm their 
shake technique. The advanced 
contingenied by this year's 
captain  3 	Matron, spend. 
most of Ile hoe actually playing 
In the attempt to further develop 
the singles end doubles play of 
each mein. 

The courts are In goods condi-
tion and the mcketmen hope to 
play as long as the weather per-
mit. In recent seasons Ford ten. 
Mt tear. have boasted on en, 
standIng record, being undefeated 
In Middle Allende Conference 
play for five ymm 

Highlight of Homecoming Weekend 

The Sophomore Class Presents: 

Lester Lenin & his Orchestra 

htinlaY, October' to 

9 P.M.-1 A.M. 

Formal Preferred 

Admission $3.60 en COO"` 

Al the end of the first week of 
thnernurat play. the Soph A and 
3unier A teams lead the touch 
football division with teem. of 
2 and 0, while In the wecer <Inuit 
the Sopbs and Seniors lead with 
Identical 00 monis 

In touch footten the Sopha 
opened their Beason by edging 
the Froth Cs 13 to 12 and notch-
ed their victory by defeatIng their 
classmates, the Ws. 13 to 6. In 
this latter game the winning 
touchdowns were scored by Grow 
and March. 

Aided by two safeties and 
touchdowns by Clark and Kal 
lemon. the Imlor A's took their 
opener. scoring a decisive 17-0 
eletary over the Sorb On. Cher-
added two more touchdovms to 
his total and Matteson ens...-. 
two days later. le the roaring Ag 
scored mother easy 
trouneing the Junior Ws 17 to 8 

Other g.thelf 111 the touch foot. 
ball league saw the Fresh A's de. 
IMt the Ws 18 to 0. The Junior 

To The Student. of Haverford College: (. 

WELCOME 

HOTEL HAVERFORD 
thamierly Naverford Court Hotel/ 

"A Knott Hotel' 

Your Guests and Date Deserve The Best 

In Our Lovely Main Dining Room 

Minebeam from ems 	named trey Man to SPA. 
Linen from WM 	 redly I toe PM. 

Sundays and Rolla.. 	 1 to • T. 

Excellent Banquet Facilities For 

Meetings, Parties, Dance., or Supper DAWES 

Ardmore 0997 

It Took Two . . 

1951 

goal was wored when Bell cor-
ner kicked short to Jim Barwick 
who panned the ball to Sutton 
Sutton then drilled the ball 
through the Penn god*. The 
Haver/mil JV's remained in eon-
trol of the ball until the final 
whistle a few minutes later. 
Pea 	Illorridsol I V. S..* 	V

A
. 

LF‘TIR.=
a

k
l 

 

.

n

. 

 F.. '53 Et=01,.° 	Supplee. J.. '53 
Harkin. Todd, G. 

Lew.. 	 Voce. P. '53 to o0ol 
cnomrn Watson, W.. 54 
soltim Wightman W.. '51 

R,11 et  p.srseacwtio e YOhr. J, lit. 

JV Booters Sink 
JJ Of P Juniors 
3-2 In Opener 

liaverford .TV's awn. their 
semen with a 81 victory over the 
University of Pennsylvania IV,  
October 8 at Penn's field In Phila. 
detente- 	 - 

Fen Hammers Flest. 
Pew kicked on and moved fast 

Into Ford territory. Bay. 
Thomas made a couple of Mend. 
ul same in the pool before the 

Ford IOW moved the ball back 
Into Penn territory for a comer 
Icier but Mohr. Penn left Inside, 
raced back for a fast goal. Penn. 
snit on the march. kept hemmer-
ing In goal territory. Despite their 
fast breaking line. Penn's back 
fieid began to weaken toward the 
end of the first quote, 

Barwick Score Twice 
AA, a couple ...mutes In the 

second vintner, Big Red lineman 
Winn and Jim Barrrk hammered 
one through on a beautiful try 
mgle set-up. Snetching the inirive 
Irons the Red and Blue. a miskick 
by the full back allowed Jim Bar. 
MASKS° wore again. A nice settee 
of plays kept the bail in their half 
for the rell of the second Pen.. 	BABE 

The third quarter teem with  I Allen, J., '55 
the Forth taking possession of Atha,. R., 'Ss 
the ball after P.111s kick off and atmimm, c..  
many clone oroGre •ftemn. 101" socket J., 55 
lowed, none se ceding. however. 	 '54 

	

Thomas soma Semationally 	 .55  
Early in the fourth quarter. ',mi. A.  .52 

Thomas made'• sensational save 
when the Penn line broke loosen comps  sa 32 
passing the Haverford fulleacke Dvorken, L,'53 
and taking the ball to the edge Htlweg. j„. 	 B 5'6" 	150 
at the P

.4"'Y an°1' Thomu, HIbberd, E., '52 	H 511. 	165 
with a sweep kick drove the ball 	 C 5.6.• 	gen 
ont of wmthg territory, Penn's 	 g 5-7%. 	165HuelUblae, W., 
offensive tired and the An& 1.5  
again took control. The thIrd 	 B 15" 	175Jones A 	

• 

5'10" 	Ilin 

group of oppMstmately alaty emu. neatly chloimel  paint  from the ems 	• 

Med Into seetions for players of Temple Defense Beatify  Sophs  Share  League  Honors dents this fan. This group Is dl. lefthand uptight. 

beginning, Intermediate, and ad- 	After c ssn.tims  pep  mail  ham 
earthed ability, with the latter coach MM. the lop. came WM 
010000 forming the nucleon of the 
vareity squad. 

Fundam 14.1 Mused en a S 
------ As intramural Teams Battle gen to work as • team tonne the 

In the emcee sectInn the Seniors 
one.. t err thusdar ordefeeted 
season with  an easy 50 victory  Lord u the thlumvee.t 
over the Junior. and then Moen 	

battled 
among themselves for first 
money. This year Coach Meddle. 
ton is looking for a third from a 
better balanced IMO and may 
take Temple for • surprise 'Mc 

Manchester at defensive tackth 
and offensive left guard ... Other 
freshmen barony men are Jim 
Braker and John Stipp., The 
Fords used a Straight live man 
line  defense a his game, a 
change iron last year wnen they 
used a six man line with the left 
ampping back In a pass situation 

Thl'in bard?01:d' a ha Ithie7on..even273eo 
syeaesHavertordJ1rootfar s to form an "d" in font 

ball 
Ieee,eehighhore.eIei  1 the Ford sands.

Proving on lout 	 cam.n.r, 
 ram 

Fra bounced back from their 415- viethrY nom.,  two over the Zrgsisy. Us's: 'isr,,5C''pr,,171,,,. K117, s"
am Is rounding Inn good shape. gnce att,,etbs.e h...nrdstro..1th ye 	11,o.  Frost.  he  ege.n..2.„1„oe retest 

 th
e 0.1 

 iehrmsl 
Bair scoring two touchdowns and edged the A's 2.1. while the 	uppenlossmen who didn't • 	 zno 

Harris pawing foe two. The .thrtiora forfeited s contest to the come out for football loot year orrkst thfir 
Seniors defeated the Froth A's sol. 	 Hove strengthened the me m. 

The line currently shapes up e.:n1r7. Ryt3̀11"71...017'1,11: 
IlLEN 	R 	" 

Trio On Friday 

T CO. 	160 
B 150 

Kirk. R., 52 	 SI Morristown. N. J. on the 10 put the Fords in a hole. Osthr started the game as defen- 
Kern., K.. 53 	 20 Chatham. N. J. 	A paella net them Snob five altar hacker HO rod ales saw some 

Lem D., 33 	 20 Maplewood. N. J. yards further, and when Bnocl a, od.osne Wmthe Solon having ro 

Ledemeer, J„'53 	 em Ambler, P. 	tempted to  pun, out  of 	tease the game due to an ankle 

Manchester. B.. '55 	§ 5.10. 	195 	19 Ambler. Pa. 	his punt Was blotted, Wain. tae I tnhiry 	. Oaler and Jake John- 

▪ 51" 	165 	113 Collingswood, 5.3 log over sit Itle 7.  On the nest ion see non  of the  P.M"...  Vb 

G 3'6 ne- 	185 	19 Stafford. Pa. 	Play. Dick G1ork powered over femive threats for the Fords of 

T 6'2" 	250 	23 Radnor, Pa. 	and num converted in make lye the future . . Brow Manchester 

C 	 180 	10 Jersey Shoe, Pa. more i80. 	 actiojn'hinn 3/4-nheanlin'e.wA'17107fria711'
am  

	

16,0 	10 Upper Darby. Pa. 	The winners  gat  Ibex Bea: 
where he caught one pass, and 

T ST' 	175 	18 Bloomsburg, Pa. 
E 185 	00 Ardmore. Pa. 
E 6'1. 	175 	20 Spring/WM, Ill. 
E TO" 	170 	19 Carnegie. es. 
G Tr 	175 10 Keokuk, lows 

Wood, P.. '53 	T 	 195 	20 Far Hills, N. J. 
Toting, W., '52 	C 52" 	180 	23 Rochester. N. Y. 

11 Grand Rrels. Stich 
20 Rhtneoeck, N. Y. 
20 Roselle, N. J. 
20 Jenkintown. Pa. 
21 Rosemont. Pa. 
19 Heverford 
30 Havertown. Pa, 	moved thio Haver.. terntorY. 	 this 	FoN 

18 Lewisburg. Pa, 	Midway In the third period. • Inch 	sod most o, them saw 
19 Havertown. Pa. 	by Swett that mew  out 	 bon In this keek's game Jack 

19 Walpole, Mass, 
21 Tampa, Fla. 
21 Silver Springs idd 
20 Philadelphia. Pa. 
an ...new  Wis. begun Mug halted on downs nee  dotreane Mays- The offense. 
18 Pittsburgh. Pa.' 	The Ma punt and victor's touch. however. must be improved- Ted 

li-libberd disappointed both in 20 Short Hilts. N. J. dewe 
rFordoTr passingI oassg sod kicking, although he 

'Inc 	hat 1.1100,.1 	 .°"""-'""` fro" _rroro. of  rho first. The roorr.o , Ma One, and Dick Kirk seemed to 
have trouble breaking loose from o0ense mull rot get started, 
hi, halfback spot. while their defense kept 	

M 
Ursmus 

check whenever the FORD FACIE: The are x in 	 Bears 	 re  

BY BANDY BURTON 

An outclassed Haverford team put tip a good fight before 
bowing to Crain., 20-7, lint Saturday at Collegeville. The 
victoria. Bears dominated the game throughout, but • grins 

Ford defense kept the score down. 
Offense Weak 

The losem' impotent offense was a clear weak eyed, 
though their final adoring Berry gave hope for improvement 
in future games. With the exception of this drive and one 
early aortic, the Ford. wee bottled up deep in their own 
territory. 

The Pears' three touchdowns 
were set vo by breaks. out they 
were forced breaks. The drat 
came early in the second period, 
after the Fords threw sank a 
Crain. attack On the• three yet5 
line. Hionerd, punting from deep 
In the end mew, was bM1Y wen 
ed and got on, a poor eack. which 
Undo. fumbled and recovered 
on the 29. Front that points the 
Bears moved me-My Into pas 
dirt, Ted Yoder mrrying the ball 
over from the 2. 

Forts Brim 
Earlier, the victors had thrown 

back Haverford's only °derisive 
drive of the day. After the in1 
tint kick on, the Fords fond a 
punt and took over on their iron 
32. With Dick Kirk leading the 
way. Haverford moved down to 
the hosts 17, but there the drive 
mopped and Hibberd punted to 
the ifi 

At this point. the Beare often 
saw domination warted. In 13 
Mays they drove lo the Food 7. 
where the Scarlet and Slack 
dug in and held for four dewm 
On the nest offensive pia, how 
eser. Dick kirk fumbled and Wa-
der relinvered for I:Math. The 
time. the en.ars drove to the two 

LaSalle Limited, ann the crack ....ler' 
St. Joseph's Zephyr. 	 Other candidates for the line --A;;;;.,.g..:;.  

M. Joseph, Favored 	are lairry PirthirSteirt and John nonth• 

By virtue of strength in the Tomer both upperciammen who r. 
distance, st, Joseph's  is expect- came out late, and may yet win rithin 
ed to win what Is little more places by the time the first game ...a'.  

than a training Mint for thr calls  sm.& 
Folds. since sal three teams are 
out of our clasa. In last spring's 
Sr. Joseph's • Haverford track 

at the Saints took one-two in 
the distanms but lost to a better 
balanced Fond team. 

Leal year's inset with these 
same the powers rmulted In 
Ignominious defeat for Have. 
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Dr. Dangles glee* has an-

nounced that Haverford Colleges 

selection of a candidate toe a 

Rhodes Scholarship will take 

place late Mis fall. Applrations 

must be competed and turned in 

York, is scheduled to be a guen 
here on the Haverford Campus 
on United Nations Day. Wednes-
day, OttOner 24. 

Leeture In Union 
A meeting to whIch everyone 
Matted will be held In the 

Union auditorium at 7:45 p.m.. 
where Dr. Kohn will deliver • 
leeture entitled "A United Na-
tions Balance Sheet, 1018.51.'' 
That afternoon an informal stu-
dent reception is planned for Dr. 
Kobe when topics of ePenki .n- 

en .to Nose weed. in mien
flatland affairs will be dimuesed 
with Mo. 

Many of Ile arrangements for 
Dr. Kohn,' vide are being hand-
led by the Public Allays raeoci. 
att... new Campus organization, 
headed by Chairman James Had. 

SOIL 

nem In Prague 
Dr. Kohn came to this money 

f rom Prague. Coechosiovaidt 
where he was born, and has re 
aided here since 1933. He joined 
the faculty of Smith College 
shortly seer his arrival and re-
mineral there on the -staff until 

t. 19.In 1910. Dr. Kohn was 
awarded a Guggenheim Fellow-
ship and during 1912,93 he was 
lecturing at Harvard traivereitY. 

le 1948 he meet a year at Use 

lratirlde_flor Atleramd__ 
Princeton Uraverzity, sad 
In the following year he was am. 
pointed to the [molly of the dry 
College of New York, where be 
issalli teaching.. 

Dr. Hans Kohn 
To Speak Here 

DE,Hre Kohn noted Materials. 

Writer and katurer an Inter-

national relations, and a profes-

sor at the City College of N 

JOHN TRONCELLETI 

Berber Shoe In Semeem 

For YOUR Convenience 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS' 

n ay. leers* Am —Ara. IMO 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
NOW antavinG CIMCILLte Int Ton BASISigg 

FULL LINE or SANDWICHE8 

NEAATOBURGIS/18 AS USUAL 

SIVA LANCASTER AVE. 	BRYN MAWII 

Lito rosbggr 

ARDMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY 

STORE 
24 W. Lancaster Are. 

HOMER VERSIFIEDr 

and pines with thirst 

midst a sea of waves"  

Re..4 

Home. wenee .besot 

ancient rimes—Mfort Cara 

Newadaya there's ne ne0d Se 

pine with thirst when Coca-Cola 

isaround the corner from anywhere. 

noon own at.m1Ortr  
4— 	

or nie weaken. enema Sr 

0 100 1,14e COrl,Ola Prabor 

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE If AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

MILDNESS 
NO UNPLEASANT 

AFTERTASTE 
...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT! 

; 

Pape For RATintroin NEWS YOradtay, Oet. 9, 5951 

MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL, 

Students' Association Finances... 
Continued from Page One 

the time, the extent of the dare 

age, and the charges made has 
been partly resporrable for some 
ifillitulderatantling and made it 
dIMeolt in laying reeponfibility. 

The Council hope. to complete 
arangernents Shortly for the 
sullation of a cigarette machine 
for Convenience when the Coop Is 
dosed 

Cone Announces 

ProtSteere Announces Competition 
For Annual Rhodes Scholarships 

to Dr. Steen by Ike end'ot Ckte, 

ben Each scholarship d wrote 

50o pound. per Loral 'for two 

Yrarth'eo ba used 	witraitioa 

at Onford University In England. 

Meeting Behodelled 

Dr. Steen and Mr. L. Arnold 

Poo, the members el 14averford'a 

Rhodes lehaikethap sorernitiaw 

would like to meet math Me can 
dkhaten (orientally erniond an 
Werarad.Y. Oninher 10. at three 
thirty ht the Founders Hall facet. 
ty MOM. To be eligible s condi 
date mull he a male 0110051 at the 
United States, unmarried hod be 

 Ow ages of random and 
twenty-five. At the time of amok 
cation he moat be at lead a Jun-
ior at some recognized degree 
granting University or College in 
the United States 

Reverierd has a remarkable 
Stood of Rhodes Sebelera In 
past years; twelve men who tam-
pleld 

 
gfLtr.ayeant.e„.f...matud„..y berme. 

01001100. three of the eOVNO6 
Mets nave been eyed to 
dente who had received part of 
their education at HaverfooL 

Clumsier Okra. 

A condklate man first receive 
the backing of the college width 
he la attending. He then toped, 
before a orate committee. width 
ch..ra two to represent the 
irate. The hod judgment n pew 
ed by the regional committee-
Each region In the Unit. Steke 
consists of slit states. The twelve 
candidates. two from each state, 
are examined by the nottunthee 
The four roost qualified receive 
scholarships. 

Selection Is based on: (al Later 
ary and scholastic ability and at 
tainseent. I bl Qualities of man 
hood, truth. courage. devotion tol 
duty, sympathy, idndllneru. 
selfishness and fellowship. lel 
Exhibition of moral form of due 
acter and of Instill,is to teed and 

lo take an Intense,/ in h. seemed 
mates. MI Physical vigor, as 
shown by his interest in outdo, 
sports or in other ways. 

snorter, s loll report of all Coen. 
et.,  transactions must be sub-
mitted by each organisation to-. 
gether with the proper evidence 
for the approval of the Cooed/ 
before the following quarter's al. 
location will be made available. 
Likewise, the Council must an 

C for eta expenditures to Mr. 
Casein at the end of each acmes. 

ter before receiving additional 
funds, and In addition must he 
prepared to submit its books for 
inspection at any time during the 

Serie. on Probate= 

Tills system is definitely on 
probation. Whether or not it will 
be continued after the present 
term of the Connell expires will 
depend to a large rdemure on 
Iron effective!) It operates be. 
tween now and then. Signets for 
the account am to he the presi-
dent and treasurer of the Council 
I Gerald Freund and Robert 
Crichlow. respectively) and Mr. 
Cettellt the latter. according to 
Freund, "tor emergency purposes 

Also et last Tuesday'. meet-
ing. Mr. Casein's permission wets 

obtained for the renewal of the 
circulation of records from the 
word library. No the will be 
charged for borrowing records, 
but a standard list It charges for 
lost or broken records will be put 
Into effect. Dr. William Rene std 
Mrs. Madelyn Gutwirth are in 
charge. 

Breekage Fees 
The procedure for the payment 

of breakage fees war discuesed 
with an eye toward deriplificatien. 
Confusion M the peat conmraing 

Letter ... 
Continued FP® Page Two 

of ',medic. 	 d 	d 
semitism.' do's not mean what I 
have taken it to mean. ran It be 
truly said to 'raean" anything at 
all' One has come to expect such 
meaning/ens statement/1 from the 
popular reviewer, But there Is 
every reason to expect that a re-
viewer for the NEWS.  should 
rains Intelligibility over a lake 
ale of critical urbanity. 

WAYNE C. BOOTH 

0011w HEM Line Ir. 

& Wadsworth. loc. 
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Grad Students Aim 
For Gov't, Private 
Relief Programs 

Awokenteeny speaking, tha 
graduate program here at Hawn 
ford in-Jas fuS Swing. Yesterday 
morning marked the first lecture 
by Hertho Kraus Ina eeminaef 
dealing wide the case dotty of 
makterwe programs. During the 
yaw Dr. Tea/ and Me. Franck, 
will lecone In Ow eartnner along 
with Me. Schwab who wiii deal 
whir dm necessary 

background. Mr. Schwab has 
recently mum. from Nigeria 
Winston worked with the British. 
Government, 

Meth muses In political and 
economic philosophies are Induct 
et Dr. Roche and Dr. Stowe are 
working in this held and from 
dim to time experts in relief and 
rahabilitatIon will lecture in Wooly 
of the fields. The language de' 
partments, French. German, and 
Spanish. at present brain mow 
graduate enrollment. 

For Government, Private Projects 

The entire program Is designed 
to broaden the scope of Under-
standing of Its member. and.to  
instruct them In specific held. 
Pertaining to assistance work. 
Students In this program are pre 
pared for work with the State De 
partment under the "Polo( Four 
program, the trailed Nations, and 
various private relief organise 
dons such an the A.F.S.C. 

Each of the stodenta, who mast 
hold a bachelor's degree from • 
recognisetl inotitution, moat mm. 
lime a program of ten mike:sten 
course. aelected to fit his particu-
lar needs and abiliffe. Six of 
these courses—ranging In alibied 
matter horn modem foreign 
languages ta roman relations—
will be required for W. 
The other four are limited elec-
tives of a more specialized nature. 
which will fit the student. for 
specific assistance work along the 
linee in which they have predaci-
ty been trelned. 

To Work Througn gummier 

Following their academic year 
here ,the students .3 participate 
In • supeMsed assistance project 
ar Its equivalent throughout the 
Bummer. Those who have ftlIfilled 
the entire program end tura pass-
ed a eerie. of special exarrdnatIona 
will receive a master's degree 

If the present program allow. 
satisfactory reaulta this year. it 
will be continued In succeeding 
years so long se there Is a de 
mend for such a curriculum. Mr.  
Franck and. Dr. Teal are werldng 
on a hook in connection with the 
came study of Milldam. pro- 
grams. 

Collection ... 
Continued from Page Ora 

Tueedayp pertortratra. One 
would like to hear something Of 
the modem school, a each rogue, 
Sealant. and some big with In 
which a pianist ran show the Me 
turky and oralnallty of his Inter. 
PPointlens, Certainly everything 
he played was done in • first rate 
miumer. If he can do as well by 
works which require a deeper 

mractendOP rad maeraranding, 
we see no reason who In another 
5 years he should not be one of 
the better known Mania. 

BLUE COMET DINER 
Under New Management 

Always Happy to Servo You 

Most To Ryan & Caristis 

BRYN MAWR 

RADIOS—RBCORD. 
RADIO-PHONOGIIAPHE 

TELEVISON 

Beebees Sdlovel by Mail 

Throughout the World 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
eTiot wood, fumed gisep• 
lothWalout Sta. Man. 

VA nWo - 

Theatrein-Round 
To Use Roberts 
For Productions 

The need for Reding larger 
raceme.. at Its theatmln the-
round productions has prompted 
the Drama Club to um Roberta 
Hall for Its forthcoming settee of 
rarer performances. 

Two mWs et sesta will be re 
moved before the performances 
permitting the arum te use the 
apace between the meta and the 
torment daze for their perform 

d'reTtre Anhouotyh's*thlr" tr 
ea 

three sides of the doge Oda year 
the spectators will sit on all sides 

f  rit:c1M:e 
The

xliTifre"'"  
theatre with seats on the olden of 
the stage end in the balconies 
overtooldng 

the 
 edge. Some 

members of 	audience may At 
on Me present stage making a 
true theatrelmtheron. 

It is estimated Met between 203 
and 300 people will 

nitme 
 be able to see 

each of the lY 	Cluba two 
tratareratberound performances 
which will be given on October 18 
and 18. This Increased sating 
capacity will nuke It financially 
profit...le for the group to pre-
sent only two perform...tees of 
the playa, 

The three productions which 
cam  be given on each of the two 
nights will be II Semitone, • 
parody oe grand opera by John 

Sli In The Zone,  a ser-
ious drama about the First World 
Wm by Eugene Oliefilt and ao, 
cording to des Iaw, tatourtarate 
raged; by Noel Heturten- 

liKETING OF OCTOBER 3rd 
The Council appointed an Hon. 

or System Committee composted 
of the following men: Ken 33111er, 
Chairman, Earl Harrison. Steve 
Sachs, Pete Schram. and Waft 
Young. This committee will have 
several Important I unetion s, 
arnonewhich will he: 1) Meetings 
with faculty members to gain 
further cooperation In the fund 
diming of the Honor System;  21 
Consider and recommend to the 
Students' Council changes in the 
Honor System; Si Answering in-
quiries from other colleges about 
our Honor System; and Si Main-
taining student understanding of 
the Importance of the Honor 
System. 

Townsend Ruddick. Joe Stein. 
and Al Stern were appointed to a 
Committee on Fifth Day Meeting. 
This commItte will meet with 
members of the faculty to di. 

such nose. eat 11 Whether 
not the separate email

Mould eontinra. and 2/ The meet-
ing cut system. 

The Commit appointed Dave 
Devrees. Nick Norton, and Bill 
Watson to a Committee on Col-
lege Visiterb which will plan in-
vitations to students to meet Ms. 
OAF/kited visitors and which will 
make 

wed 
	of their visits. 

The Council approved a reqUent 
by the Service Fund Committee 
Inc • loan of 825, to be repaid 
by Deeembee I. 

The Council come/end Student  

Activities budges and allee,,,,,, 
funds for the current semen, 

. Granted Woman. 
Chemistry Club 5 25.00 	30.31 
clan Crab 	1220 1220 
Debating lonely 9850 10860 
Drank Club 	379.90 20650 
French Club 	5.00 
German. Club 

I.C.G. 
News 
Orchestra 	 8355 
pralraophy Club 10.00 	fete 
Photography Club 0.00 	Ott
Public Affairs Aran 

20.05 20.0 
Record 	 1000.00 101811 
Revue, The Haverford 

150.00 153.66 
Spanish club 	35.00 	5084 
WHRC 	 30280 355.h 

Total 	15333.57 4]28.51 
The following is a tetra of 

charges to he used In the awes 
went of student damage.  this  
year.  The figure  represents tat 
root and in addition a Pine e 

100%. 
0010 	 Charge  
Fire mtinguisher. filled $ 314 
Fire extingerater. new 	3511 

Masa plain 
Sinaller than 12.  a 16" 	2.50 
Up to lir x 92'' 	 350 
UP to fig' x CT' 	 451 
Larger than 28" x or 554 

Oka* wise 
Barelay flredoora 	3.0 
Founder. fired.= 	880 

BY PHIL STANSBURY  
have spent the last year in ere 

'Tremendous variation" In net sere,,... 'work abroad--Bur. 
background choratierkes the VraltifeWeb. the lone Haverford 
Moe men and thirteen women of gradate in the group. worked in 
Haverford '/ Graduate Unit In So several countries around the Me- 

'dal and Technical Assidarom 	diterranean; and Paul Rusty, of 
From Eselleing Renee 	Oberlin. saw aervice In Naples. 

Coming from homes as far- No One In the group, however, 
flung as Egypt, Canada and Can hes done social work directly no 
fertile. ail except two am pro- der the auspices of the Federal 
duck of private American col. government or the United Na 
iegis and universities, the two on lions 
ceptIons rang Julia Brown and 	Farthest Traveler. 
klargaret Shanks, both Canadians The two students who have 
and both graduates of the 	traveled farthest to attend Haver. 
amen),  of Toronto. About half ford are Mary Alain, a Smith 
of the students received their graduate from Cairo. Egypt, and 
bachelor's degrees tale year. 	Jolla Brown, one of the Cana- 

Among Me American instrates diens, who apent seventeen years 
represented. Wellesley leads wan in China AS the daughter of Me 
three students: wink Cornell. sionarkea 
Swarthmore and Oberlin tie with All of the women students are 
roe representatives each. The living this year in Yarnell House 
other students amended various and ail the men reside In scull 
college* oil in the eastern half Holum with the exception of the 
of the Golf. States 	 three married student.. Two of 

Rave Done Social Work 	these live off tampon but the 
Moat of the grad students have tiled, James Wallace, Ives with 

had at least mme experience m his wife in Taman House and 
social work. much of it In work has been named unofficial ''house 
ramps of the American Friends father' for the seven women sht 
Service Committee. At least two dents there. 

Yearbook Start 
An early start has been Made 

on the 1952 Record, Salter Sydney 
M. Cone Indicated last week. To 
date. all the senior portraits have 
been taken: lists of senior Reda!• 
tier have been compiled; and a 
fairly complete proposed Layout 
for the yearbook hes hen made 
up. 

Expended Senior Braden 
Although no harddflat lay 

out has been made, moored 
Changerover last yeane and pre-
vious yearbooks are detralkly in 
prospect. One of these Is an ex. 
fund. senior motion, which will 
allow fewer seniors to be Included 
on each page and enable tun seen 
tences, instead of the customary 
short phrams, to be employed. 

Stony new rat Mud, Grads Come A Long Way 	As well as dealing with the 

To Study Al Haverford 
Primary objectives of the pro. 

EMLEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
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